StereoVision Announces Management Changes
Las Vegas, Nevada 10/10/2019 (OTCMarkets.com) Stereo Vision Entertainment, Inc
(OTC:SVSN) announces management changes
“StereoVision (SVE) Board member Kevin Hodge, SVE Board member and CannaFlora Farms
President Rico Garcia, and SVE Board member and AAPI President Tom Varga have resigned
from all of their posts effective immediately and we thank them for their efforts,” stated SVE
CEO Jack Honour. “As we evolve we look to deploy our existing assets in the industrial hemp
and climate mitigation industries and to that purpose we’re proud to welcome the CEO of SVE’s
wholly owned subsidiary Climate Cure Capital, Billy Barnwell, to SVE’s Board of Directors,
http://climatecurecapital.com Along with the Biocharnow LLC principal CEO James Gaspard.
http://biocharnow.com Agricultural scientist John Toth, has also joined the SVE Board and has
been appointed CEO of SVE’s wholly owned hemp industry subsidiary, CannaFlora Farms Inc.
http://cannaflora.biz Wayne Hunton has been appointed CEO and Director of AAPI. The Real
Estate Investment Trust company launched by SVE. http://hempreit.biz
W.F. ‘Billy’ Barnwell – StereoVision Director - CEO Climate Cure Capital Corporation
Mr. Barnwell is the President, CEO, and Chairman of the Board of Climate Cure Capital
Corporation. William has more than 18 years of experience in the renewable energy field and
was the managing member of The Centre for Carbon Trading. He served on the Board at Global
Alternative Green Energy where he helped to brand proprietary technologies known as the
BCR™, the BCT™, and the BCS™, and had them certified as “Green” in the renewable energy
credits (“REC”) market. Prior to that, he was the COO of Pacific Renewables in San Diego
where he developed the REC trading platform. In conjunction with Electric City, he helped
deliver Virtual Megawatt Power Plants. He has unrivaled experience and knowledge in the world
of environmental commodities. He has marketed energy-efficient products traded on the
Chicago Commodity Exchange and brought institutional funding from Morgan Stanley, Duke
Power, and El Paso Energy to various projects and activities, and run a renewable energy credit
desk and directed marketing efforts for the Center for Carbon Trading and Resource Marketing.
The International Emission Trade Association invited him to participate in the Congressional
Advisory Committee for Cap and Trade. Mr. Barnwell was selected from its 5,000 members to
be 1 of the 50 on the advisory panel. He holds a business degree from the University of Denver.
James Gaspard StereoVision Director - CEO Biocharnow LLC
Mr. Gaspard is currently the CEO of Biochar Now LLC, a leading company in the biochar
industry. His career in start-ups, mid-size and Fortune 1000 companies gives him a unique
perspective on all aspects on a company's life-cycle from birth, through growth and harvest. He
returned to school after 10 years in the workforce and graduated from the University of Texas
with a JD/MBA with honors. He is a licensed attorney in the State of Texas. However, his
career has to date has been highlighted by his sales talent and his ability to close larger dollar
volumes of transactions in several diverse industries.
John Toth, MS, MBA, USGBC A.P. StereoVision Director – CEO CannaFlora Farms Inc.
Mr. Toth directs our projects implementing established applied methodologies for Wind, Solar,

and Biomass Energy, and verifiable Carbon Offset Projects. Since 2005, after extraordinary
careers with Healthcare and Information Technologies, he has been involved with numerous
projects and feasibility studies for carbon sequestration and emission reductions involving
manure digesters, biomass energy, Jenbacher and Waukesha gas engines, micro turbines,
solar and wind energy, green building and biochar. John has worked with Climate Cure Team
and several client companies in developing International Project Idea Notes for thr European
Union Trading Scheme (EU ETS) and project documents for renewable energy and carbon
sequestriation projects in the USA adhearing to the protocols of the Climate Action Reserve
(CAR) and the Voluntary Carbon Standard (VCS).
While working in Hawai'i as an environmental scientist, John performed advanced research
contracts for the U.S. Naval Ocean Systems Center, The Hawai’i Natural Energy Institute, The
Hawai'i Institute for Marine Biology, and The Department of Planning and Economic
Development, State of Hawai'i including First Environmental Impact Surveys of Pearl Harbor &
Kaneohe Bay. He also co-authored white paper entitled Integration of Manure Digester for
energy and nutrients for cultivation of algae, freshwater prawns and fish for 1st use of feedlot
manure for heat, power and nutrients in closed loop aquaculture. John also participated in early
demonstration of algalculture for food and fuel with the US Naval Ocean Systems Center,
Hawai’i Laboratory as part of the DOE Aquatic Species Program. John holds MBA in
Entrepreneurship from Pepperdine University, and Master of Science in Chemistry from U. of
Hawai’i along with accreditation by the U.S. Green Building Council with the USGBC
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)® building rating system.
Wayne Hunton CEO Amalgamated Agricultural Properties Inc. AAPI
Mr. Hunton is an expert in real estate and is a licensed real estate broker with a CRS
designation. He has worked with property buyers, sellers, developers, and property managers
on various large projects and also has experience with REIT’s gained over his extensive real
estate career.”
Stereo Vision Entertainment, Inc. http://stereovision.com, a publicly-traded Nevada corp
(OTC:SVSN) is focused on the creation, acquisition, and production of multimedia content
utilizing its award winning team of Industry professionals, with its wholly owned subsidiary the
9-time Emmy Award winning REZN8 (http://rezn8.com/) its wholly owned climate mitigation
subsidiary Climate Cure Capital Corp http://climatecurecapital.com and the industrial hemp
industry with hemp business ventures including launching the hemp business property
acquisition company with a planned IPO for a NYSE REIT listing Amalgamated Agricultural
Properties http://hempreit.biz and CannaFlora Farms Inc. the hemp farm acquisition and hemp
products company http://cannaflora.biz who are taking full advantage of the 2018 U.S. Farm
Bill legalizing the hemp industry.
Safe Harbor Statement: Except for historical information certain statements in this news release
may contain forward-looking information within the meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities
Act of 1933 and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and those statements
are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All statements, other than statements of
fact, included in this release, including, without limitation, statements regarding potential plans
and objectives of the Company, are forward-looking statements that involve risks and
uncertainties. There can be no assurance such statements will prove accurate and actual
results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. The
Company cautions these forward-looking statements are qualified by other factors. The
Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update any statements in this release.

